
Pro -style karaoke for home studios and clubs. 313

Digital key controller
KC -100. Sing at your desired range. Controller digitally changes the key of any music
source up or down, up to 6 steps (at '4 key increments), so a singer can sing in a de-
sired range. Easy connections via RCA jacks between the source and the amplifier or
loop through the existing equipment.
RSU 12039376 199.99

Digital karaoke mixer has it all!
DA -2900. Professional 12 -step digital key controller with digital vocal eliminator for
non-karaoke CDs or cassettes. Plus, 3 microphone inputs with digital echo/repeat/
delay and bass/treble controls. Adjustable multiplex level to balance mix between the
singer and guide vocal from multiplex CDs or tapes. Two sets of audio/video outputs
accommodate any entertainment system such as DVD players, CD+Graphics players
or tape players. RSU 12039384 299.99
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180 -watt CD+Graphics player
Wanderer. High -power, all -in -one karaoke system.
Plays CD+G discs and allows you to sing along with
lyrics displayed on your TV monitor. Features built-in
19 -step digital key controller-lets you change Key of
the music without changing tempo. Two microphone
inputs with separate volume controls. Professional
digital echo makes anyone sound like a pro. It pumps
out BIG bass with 180 -watt max. power amplifier and
3 -way, 6 -speaker system! Rolls to any party with its
handy handles and wheels. Audio/video input and out-
put jacks. AC powered. RSU 12078846 799.99

CD+G cassette
combo player
CD+G-X3mkII. Built-in digital key
controller can change the key of
any music source up or down, up
to 19 steps without changing the
tempo. Digital echo with repeat

and delay. Two microphone inputs with separate volume controls. Third Di microphone
input with echo bypassed for announcements. System plays cassettes, CDs and
CD+Graphics discs. 3 audio/2 video inputs turn other CD or DVD players (equipped
with coaxial digital outputs) to CD+Graphics players. AC powered.
RSU 12078838 599.99

CD+Graphics decoder-ideal for clubs and bars
Decode -G1. VocoPro's CD+G Decoder turns most DVD, CD or laser disc players
equipped w th digital outputs to CD+Graphics players. When you connect the CD+G
Decoder to the player's digital output, it decodes the graphics from the CD+G disc
and displays the lyrics on your TV monitor. Combine it with a karaoke mixer and a
multi -disc CD changer for the ultimate CD+G karaoke jukebox system. 19" rack
mountable. (The DVD or CD payer must have either optical or coaxial digital output to decode

the graphics. Requires disc player and karaoke, extra.) RSU 12078820 219.99

6 -microphone mixer with digital echo, graphic
and parametric equallizer-f its in one rack space
DA -1050 PRO. Six microphone inputs with 3 volume controls allow up to six people
to sing at the same time. Professional digital echo with digital delay and repeat con-
trol, helps singers sound great. Dual 7 -band graphic equalizer allows for precise room
tuning of music. A 3 -band parametric equalizer for microphones features sweep
midrange control to lift particular characteristics of the vocal. Plugs to a CD+G player
with audio/video inputs. 1714x6x21/.': AC powered. RSU 12078812 219.99

RadioShack Unlimited' is your source for the latest
karaoke music titles-there's something for everyone
We have a huge selection of karaoke videocassettes, CDs, CD+Graphics, and audio
cassettes. Your family will especially love our new karaoke CD+Graphics and video-
cassette titles, where the music and lyrics come to life on your TV! Thousands of
songs are available for fast delivery through RadioShack Unlimited, including oldies,
country, holiday, gospel and today's top hits-so start your library today!

Best -sounding portable karaoke
system on the market!
Twister. It's serious -200 watts max. power, four BIG
8" woofers and two horn tweeters! Shock -resistant
CD/CD+G disc player. 19 -step digital key controller
changes key of music. Two microphone inputs with
separate volume controls and digital echo. A third mic
input on back-with no echo-for Di use. Includes a
remote control. Tough, carpeted road case with metal
grill and wheels. AC powered.
RSU 12039400 1199.99

CD+Graphics player
turns your TV into
a karaoke system
CD+G-3000. Sing the lyrics on TV
when used with CD+Graphics
discs. Use your TV's own speaker(s)

for sound, or hook to stereo system for professional -quality karaoke entertainment.
Built-in 19 -step digital key controller to change key of the music. Two microphone
inputs with separate volume controls. Variable digital echo makes anyone sound like a
star. Multiplex vocal elimination on any karaoke CDs. Includes remote control. AC
powered. RSU 12039392 449.99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited'', or see our selection of products at RadioShack.com. Slipping and pricing information on page 395.


